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Dear Friends, 

                         

What does our community look like? 

We look like kids, we look like adults, we look like blue collar workers, we look like

professionals. Some of us are at the beginning of our careers and some of us are

retired. We span the full spectrum. And we all make contributions to Colorado, this

beautiful state that we all call home. 

As a legislator, my job and my desire are to meet you to hear your needs and your

concerns. I want to work with you to create legislation where it is needed, to fix

legislation where it is not working and, when legislation is not the right course of

action, to find avenues for change that are community-focused solutions to meet the

diverse needs of our community members. 

http://mailchi.mp/cfb9c8f46b47/0420-building-something-bigger?e=[UNIQID]


These past few weeks have been filled with

meetings just like this. From speaking at

schools to meeting new stakeholders to

welcoming large delegations to the Capitol, I

have had many conversations with you and

discussed many personal, local, and state

issues. The list of solutions to work towards

is ever growing. While I am in office, I will

continue to work with you to solve the

problems facing our community, and make

sure you have a voice at the Capitol. 

This coming week I will be

defending five bills in four

different House committees.

I have listed them below: 

HB17-1301 (No Withholding Student Transcripts for Library Fines) 

In Committee on Education  4/17 

This bill builds on the promise our state constitution makes to a free public school

education for every child. The bill would disallow a school district from withholding a

student’s grades, transcripts, or diploma for failure to pay any fine/fee, replace

library resources, or return any other school property. The school district will be

expected to make reasonable efforts to obtain these fees or fines in a way that does

not include holding a student's transcripts and other resources. 

SB17-111 (Fix Medical Marijuana Inventory Shortfall) 

In Committee on Finance  4/17 

This bill allows a medical marijuana dispensary to be able to purchase up to 50% of

http://leg.colorado.gov/bills/hb17-1301
http://leg.colorado.gov/bills/sb17-111


their inventory from another medical marijuana dispensary, raising it from the

current 30% limit. It will increase the revenue brought in by the Marijuana Cash

Fund by $95,000 in the next fiscal year and by $103,750 in 2018-2019, and curb

black market marijuana distribution in the state. 

HB17-1139 (Medicaid Provider Billing Compliance and Safety) 

In Committee on Public Health Care & Human Services 4/16 

This bill would charge a fee to a provider of medical services if the provider

improperly bills or seeks payment from a Medicaid recipient. Additionally, it would

enable HCPF to require corrective action from any provider who shows consistent

quality issues, and allow it to temporarily suspend a provider’s enrollment in

Colorado’s Medicaid program for a defined period of time. Revenue from potential

civil penalties will go to the Health Care Policy andFinancing cash fund. 

HB17-1320 (Lowering Age of Consent for Outpatient Mental Health
Services) 
In Committee on Public Health Care & Human Services Refer Amended 4/18 
This bill seeks to lower the age required for a minor to seek outpatient mental

health services without parental notification or consent from 15 years or older to 12

years or older. A licensed mental health professional serving such patients is immune

from civil or criminal liability unless he or she acts negligently or outside the scope of

his or her practice. The bill clarifies that the age required for a minor to seek and

obtain inpatient services without parental notification and consent remains 15 years

of age or older. 

SB17-217 (Board of Veterans Community Living Centers Sunset Repeal) 

In Committee of House, State, and Veterans Affairs on 4/20  

To follow along with this bill as it goes through committee, click here. 

This bill will take away the repeal of the Board of Commissioners for Veterans

Community Living Centers date of July 1, 2017, which will allow the board to

continue their work for Colorado's retired veterans indefinitely. 

In addition to defending these bills, one of my bills is going through its Senate

Education Committee hearing this week: 

HB17-1004  (College Credit for Military Education and Training) 

In Senate Education Committee on 4/20  

To follow along with this bill as it goes through committee, click here. 

Many veterans return to Colorado after their service and find themselves frustrated

that they cannot convert more military training into credit for college courses. This

http://leg.colorado.gov/bills/hb17-1139
https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/hcpf/About-HCPF
http://leg.colorado.gov/bills/hb17-1320
http://leg.colorado.gov/bills/sb17-217
http://leg.colorado.gov/committee/granicus/929366
http://leg.colorado.gov/bills/hb17-1004
http://leg.colorado.gov/committee/granicus/929531


bill aims to ease the frustration and financial pressure put on veterans who want to

pursue a secondary degree by streamlining the process of converting their military

training to equivalent course

credit. 

Although this General

Assembly session is almost

over--just about two weeks

left--our work here is not

slowing down. I will keep

working on bills, stakeholder

work, and community

outreach through the

interim. Please let me know if you'd like to participate in any way. You are more than

welcome to! 

In gratitude for all you do,

Dafna  

(303) 866-2945 

repmichaelsonjenet@gmail.com 

P.S. I hope you will join me for an end of year BBQ and Potluck celebration at Barr

Lake State Park! See below for details.  
 

Upcoming Barr Lake Potluck BBQ!



 

  

Please join Representative Michaelson Jenet and Representative Covarrubias for an End of Session

Potluck/BBQ at Barr Lake State Park! 

Wednesday, April 26th 5:00-7:00 pm 

Barr Lake State Park Pavilion 
Bring a BBQ side dish or something you would like to share! 

We'll be grilling burgers and dogs for all to enjoy! 
 

This year, I have worked hard for Colorado

and all of my constituents. Please consider

supporting me and my work with a

contribution. I cannot do this without you,

thank you!

Donate!
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